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Jiyrrt analysis of the urine showed that chronic 

disease of the kidney* was present.
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POPE OFFERS GREAT AMEBI- LESS CONSUMED PEB CAPITA

THAT or OTHER BIG 

CITIES.
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CAN FINANCIER TITLE FOB 

SERVICES RENDERED.
y✓1 v ■ ■V Analysis of the Urine that Chronic Kidney Disease 

* Is Cured by the use ofi

Food Co Rnun Vfov a__J Piémont Mor- The population of London, Eng-
gan has been offered by the pope the land, consumM leM mift per caplto
r’.&VS;, Œ tol'iS “ïïuSSoï “L™â5lS»$i
L.VJÏ"» » ® «00.000 5>m*
great American flnançier is a person- average of from
fuS8Dvlsi0irWtohSmT "* ^ ^ we^o ÆL^hUJ “dnf the'
9 On his vfolt two years.ago Mr. Mo=- poor the
... oftfir BAveral interviews with the to less than one-tenth of a pint. Meat-.
pope and Cardinal Merry del Val, ar- cal men ritto^race to tbu '
ranged the finances of the papal see terioratlon of British raM, to t»K
sjf rs?oUrcSrp.iôï‘iS«w^
to the dwindling treiaury ot Peter's and other Uquore- The worUng elate 
pence. For these services the pope of Londop drink ™°re “qu(f. 
created Mr. Morgan conte, that is milk and the beer and gin habit pre
count of the papal see. Formerly the vails more generally a“°£t® ^ 
title was Count of the Holy Roman men in London and the otner large 
Empire, but that grandiose title went cities in Engtend than in . any other 
out with the temporal power of the country of the world, 
pope. There are 4,102,0C0 milch cows in

Although the elevation- of the the United Kingdom of Great Brit- 
Ameriean banker to count is officially ain and Ireland, which yield an, aver- 
on the records he has not troubled to age of 409 gallons per year each, 
take his patent out from the office of making a total of 1,600,000,000 gal- 
the secretary of state to the Vatican, ions of milk per year. This is an aver- 
and Cardinal Merry del Val is too age of only thirty-six gallons per 
much the diplomat to force it on him. tn the United Kingdom, or less than 

Mr. Morgan has -now been in Rome half a pint a day. When the amount 
some weeks. He is just on the point 0f mik used in dairies for butter and 
of leaving for London. After hto cheese And for other purposes Is de- 
first few days here, which were de- ducted, the average will be reduced 
voted to hto sister, Mr. Morgan was to a very sutfall allowance, 
received by the king and personally ijibe milk supply of London cornés 
thanked for returning the famous an parts of England and Wales
cope of Pope Nicholas. Mr. Morgan s and lg brought by railway In ordin- 

has been embroidered on the ary ln iarge tin cans similar to 
permanent record of his vir- those ln the United States. It

, is handled very much the same way 
After the interview at the royal M. lt ,B bere, except that it is brought 

palace, Mr. Morgan was received by a greater distance, some of it as far' 
the pope and again thanked. Since M ^33 miles. The average, distance to 
then he has had a number of inter- 1180 Refrigerator cars are al-
views with his holiness and some of I m0Bt unknown and only a very small 
the cardinals of the papal cabinet. t of tbe 8uppiy is shipped that 
Papal finances were again the subject way>
of discussion. During4 the summer cows are kept
' It to not known what new schemes Jn pa8turea upon very rich grass. 
Mr. Morgan has formulated, but the Bngland has the finest pastures in 
pope’s gratitude to very deep and he, ^ world The turf is thick, the 
In personal conversation, offered the ,ra8g lB fyjj „f nourishment and the 
American the title and rank of duke. molBture of tbe cHmate keeps it 
In A quiet yet dignified manner he re-longer th»6 is usual in any 
f«Red and stated that hto American 10^ker country. During the winter the

< ► Dr, Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

ftSSSS S-’i. -mm h« m,d= », «end analysis and 

pronounced the captain- a well man.
0»pt. Wm. Smith » « veteran of the Crimean v.r,^ ChmtVKi&iy-Li^r MfcVor yeara I
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to Nature’s 
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Buried dee^Btmr^or^s is the ^toat
^)°tWof which Edwin li. Sale, M. D., 
Professor of Materia Medica at Hahne
mann Medical College, Chicago, states 
"In relation to it» general effects on tb 
fvstem, there ie no medicine in use 
about which there is such general un
animity of opinion. It is universally 
regarded as the tonic useful in all de
bilitated states.” Dr. Hale continues:
* Prof. John M. Scudder says, ‘ It etim- 
nlates the digestive processes, an* in
creases the assimilation of food. . By 
these means the blood is enriched, ana 
this blood feeds the muscular system.’
‘ 1 mention the muscular system because 
I believe it first feels the increased 
power imparted by the stimulation of 
increased nutrition. The consequent 
improvement on the nervous and 
glandular systems are natural results.' ” 

Stillingia or Queen’s root is another 
root which has long been in repute as 
m alterative (blood purifier) ana Prof. 
John King, M. D., says of it: "An 
alterative unsurpassed by few if any 
other of the known alteratives; 
successful in skin and scrofulous 
tions. Beneficial in bronchial affections 
—permanently cures bronchitis—refieves 
irritation—an important cough remedy 
-coughs of years’ standing being cured. 
Aids in blood-making and nutrition, 
and may be taken without harm fen 
long periods.”

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. IT. 
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., combined an 
extract af fee two above roots, together 
with that of Stone root, Black Cherry- 
bark, Bloodroet, Mandrake and GByo- 
erine—into » prescription which he put

It was most successful in 00 ne «ring 
and coring such ailments as were due 
to stoma* and liver «arangemauta, 
M*™» HJg. MW*

-GoidM Medic- Dmcot.17- baa
a»*.
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derangements of the kidneys.
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!neglects to curebemmerelsl Credits
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[l points in the United - 
lowed on deposits at

YOU CAN MAKE THIS TEST:
Should it not be convenient for ^e^lSrotVtoe^ttom at tiie end of that time,

^ are o^t of order 1

and are not doing their work properly.

Arnnpg the other symptoms of kidney disease 
Backache, scanty, highly colored urine deposits murine^

ÎSiÆffiiîSà.TSTSWU-e- and aciatic pnina.
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are:—

OF WILES I

INKS WIDER ! fused and stated that hto American Qther country. Daring the winter the 
republicanism alone prevented him cowg are kept in sheds and fed hay, 
accepting the proffered honor. The beetg> bran mashes and “dairy cakes’* 
pope urged that some hundred ^pien- composed of a mixture of bran and 
leans, màhy republicans of note to I cotton seed. They are milked twice 
the United States, were glad to ac-1 ^ Tbe mornings milk to shipped
cept from him the title of count, aa to Ixyndon during the day; the even- 
well as marchese (marquis), but Mr. K mj]k i8 delivered at the railway 
Morgan persisted In his refusal. T“« stations at an early hour and is pick- 
pope thereupon took off from hto own ^ by the express trains during 
neck the chain of solid gold and the I tbe ntgbt The cans are expoeed to 
the diamond and jewelled cross of the j varloU8 degrees of temperature and 
Order of St, Gregory the Great and pollution at the farm, at the 1 ail- 
presented it to the American king °M*av^ ' * "

Mr. Morgan was unable fo

In
tion,

toe
FGUSH RULER ] Vs,vigorator which 

gaas "in tune*
Vf-,:

AT DINNER EI- : to
Second *«*lys* of urine ^

treatment With Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver nus 
there tpas no trace of kidney disease left.

±£22SX?Uu*ûsæ'ï’Sï'ï;r'irs»
wbea yea toil weak, tiro*, blue an* 
discouraged, then is the tone to take 
this natural restorative of Dr. PSeroe. 
•Golden Medical Discovery” * no* a
ite^redienta are printed onto* bottle 
wrapper. It contains no alcohol, or 
other harmful, habit-forming Mtots- 
ehemicelly pure, triple-refeed _flye-
«town* tioing qam) M | fllTflTlt llWI Bt#1

terms to a valuable work <or frequent 
consultation. Such a 
Pierce’s Com

AT CLOSE.
yvVirtiBti . >

. May A.—One of the moot 
,nd beautiful dinners of 
was given last week by 
r-Kaye, who was Natica 
r the Prince and Princess 
It will delight the truly 

ind Interest those who love 
royalty, to learn that at 
r.RpglftBd'^eoaiiBlfejgtffr 
' water until after fMMfrt, 
ipped a little' kummel.
■ sister, ConsuelO, the dow- 
ess of Manchester, Lady 
e has exquisite taste to 
decorations for such an 
The drawing-room was a 
ue; the mantels were bord- 
thick wedges of forget-me- 
h outlined the pillars sup- 
b nlantels; huge bowls 1111- 
irget-me-nota were on the 
termlxed with hyacinths 
ous clusters of purple and 

The dining-room was fc 
Imson and pink blossoms; 
r-table was a work of art, 
ttion ln mlnature of an old- 
garden with beds of crlm- 
me and three large pyra- 
rlmson roses.

station, in the cars while In 
transit and at the milk shops infinance; -• toPtoMPPHWPPHi e

refuse this. The order, one of tbei London -

EtWlSWSlSIiS
Vl M?1 M^ga^s sisw andjüs friends ^ deVero who

the Duke of Pierpont, and what a I iarge supply companies have 
splurge it would make in America, j Qpen wf^m8 or carts at all the rail

way stations before daylight every 
morning to receive the milk cans up
on their arrival and to haul away 

. „ „ - I those which have accumulated dur-
Famous Pans Surgeon Suffers Disease lûg the night. .

X ... — . . .... a ,, The retai deivery -begins as ituntil Found to Kill Self■ does ln thl8 country by daylight in
WÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊÊt ' the morning and to the thickly set- 

PARIS, May 8.—.There to no doubt J tied sections to carried on by hand- 
that Poirier, the famous surgeon, who cprts. Each man has hto refute and to 
was burled today, committed suicide. I responsible for the returns of what- 

Polrtor b^wtocer of the liver and ever amount of milk may he furnteh- 
pancreaa fiXd death, and in ed him* He to pal* In the fora of 
agony sought to make his suf- a commission upon the collections. A 
firings instructive to • surgical man with twoj cans in a Puabcart 
science. He watched his symptoms will serve the. ‘“habitants of several 
and recorded them with absolute ac- blocks ^ftcWs Tirs and
CUpoCirier knew hto disease whs fatal other recep'tacles’ to be filled by dlp-•sjrzs: « farx is iross-s
helplres and in horror of death by which it is delivered are the Mime 
inches*Then he decided to anticipate that come in over the 
the inevitable end. He shot himself the farms. In the. suburbs milk to

CLEVELAND, OHIO, May 8 —The wlth a pistol, not in the head but served toe same w^ ex^pt toe carte
Cleveland Cat Club have decided to through the liver. are drawn by horses instead of oy
establish a manicuring parlor for Poirier left Instructions that no men. * ..
their felines. The members placed discourse be deliver^ over Ms grave. Nearly tba public
the matter in the hands of Dr. W. C. - - supply to furnished to toe pun ic
Pair, of Carnegie avenue, S. E., and through dairy shops, of which th
decided to employ a competent veteri- BIFE COMMITTED. are 9,204 In. Th^
nary surgeon to take charge of the shops keep butter, eggs. Cheese, an
narlor sometimes dressed poultry, to •***-

“We believe that disease is spread Ne?ro Brute Sent Up tor Trial for tion , to milk, which they “W 
under cat*’ nails,” says Mrs. Stephen ^ . the counter to casual «irfomers or
Buhrer, president of the club, who is Alleged Assault on Girl. deliver by their own errand W» to

West Side society leader, “and that ------- ’ famille» ln the neighborhood In Ln
often much damage to done by un- T/upv u.T « -—The negro- or bottles. It is customary ror mnykempt claws. Our manicuring parlor for trial for as-1 London housekeeper* to send a maid
2l6ts&s SH& S.5SS ay ;• “?}•. gg$2 SrS:FMv^E&: 
“<S.‘5V£2 SXffL.
ing to members of the club, will be an attempt would be made to lyn ™ from tbe mllk man which they use 
admitted to the parlor. Ithe man- ' I tor cooking purposes.
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ACCEDES TO BEPBE8ENTATI0NS 

OF CANADIAN FRESS 

ASSOCIATION.

i■ > PARRIES MAILS ON SN0WSH0ES— 

500 MILES IN FIFTEEN 

DAYS. -

rr*ris Dr* 
Sense Medical AA- IMMENSE LOSSES BY FIRE IN 

NORTH DAKOTA—60,000 ACRES 

BURNED.

GOVERNMENT WILL REFUSE 

HOMESTEADS TO THOSE WHO 

DO NOT NATURALIZE.

. lt’e a book e^MOS DIES MARTYR TO SCIENCE.g pages, pro- 
1 even away 
sofa to ek*fusely •

now, , ...... .
binding far tl.50. Send 31 «

to pay far miira“ïSLSS'Êf

rsafssa.
STRATHCONA, May 8.—No, other 

means being available a half-breed 
voluntered to carry the mails .from 
Lac St. Annes to Prairie Creek on the 
Athabaska and started on snowshoee 
with gun and equipage on two dogs. 
He made the 500 mile round trip in 
15 days, althought the break-up made 
the return trip difficult and danger
ous.

OTTAWA, May 8.—A delegation 
representing the Canadian Press As
sociation waited on the Postmaster 
General this afternoon and were told 
by the minister that he would grant 
their request to give stamped wrap
pers for the price of the stamp. Mr.
: jemienx also promised to give favor
able consideration to the application 
for a flat rate of one-quarter of a 
cent outside the free rone, instead of 
two rates, as at present, of one-half 
cent and one-quarter. But legisla
tion will be required to do this, 
delegation did not press the request 
for postponing the convention know
ing this was impossible. The princi
ple of the new convention was en
dorsed by the delegation.

WINNIPEG, May 8.—J. Speer, col- WILLISTON N D May 8. FWe 
onixation agent for the Dominion hundred homesteaders of McKensue

vtoi^aSCSoÆrt|nW^âii! PS» °g^bSdrwe°réde£iW^

k-^25^ t,c * “* “^rUs52g-?^SSIn conversation with a reporter, the worst fire to the history of Macken 
Mr. Speer stated that the plan of the enxle county.Government in dealing with these , it is reported here that a down set- 
residents of the West would be that tiers’ shacks recently built 'men *»- 
they would all be called on to take Ltroyed, despite the united efforts 
out their naturalisation papers, take made to save them. . - 
oath of allegiance an* become pdl ci- ■■Hh|**toaatoh™^™^*totod 
tizens. They who did so would be 
treated as all other new-comers to I 
this country are. They would re
ceive deeds for their homesteads and

or1 cKS£ Proto* at x™k Htil Eatertaia.™

Thoèe who refused to take the oath Wko M Statue*,
and make regular entry for their
homesteads would he given sufficient ^
land on which to sustain themselves, LONDON, May 8-—^.^®palpgt“tJg 
but not be granted homesteads. From being waged against living statues 
all that he had learned of the feeling which have lately become a f®^ure of 
among the Doukhobors, Mr. Speer mu8tc hall entertalnmmts ®ve'. 
was inclined to believe that the com- public opinion is considerably divided 
munistic Doukhobors would fall to L, to the propriety of these erilbi- 
wlth the wishes of the Government. L0ns. They have been coedemned by

the archbishop of Canterbury and 
other prominent clerics and a deputa
tion qf protest is to be received by 

Ithe London county council.
In Manchester the authortiles al

ready have token action and, as a 
resulV a music hall manager hap 

_ agreed to withdraw bis living statu-
--------,----- ■ I OKE HBLIOH wmTtFISB. BBBlin. mm s—a =u> “f ÎK'wlùLJd iTMito,
e__’ J M..J IA ■ ------- »nt to prtooi tor «month ind toed SM „omen to in timsPriï4v Î dl Ik w - gj’SaraR.hb.d I B«, of amnte. ««o «u.-

MQHRINK ABLE 1 ■ ' marks for the same cause. From 1898 L 8tatue „ »n artistic represento-
NoMrtllNAMOL 1 ,t to 1904 the latter had sold more than of aU tbat lB be8t in scuipture.
N DEB WEAR -, .1 BELLEVILLE, May a. re!“lî 9,.000,000 bottles of wine composed of . ^ adherents of this view is.M Lf the visit to tae Bay of Quinte last cbeml'cal produçts for the. manufac- ^ Qf the muBic haUs com-

* fall by Mr. William Parb®r . ture of which he bought In a single X®ttee o{ the London county councU,
f , ,, w otMetM and all tendent of the Sandwich fish hatchery, year, 3,000 pounds ot glycerine. hp doe8 not consider the displays

is favored by athletes and an ^ he poured several m lliou wh te --------- ---------- ba4tui so long as the exhibitions par-

»***si* wue-
freedom Of movement. _ whteh he says are the best specimens —- . ^fL«nL M tto audtence. -Being elastic, it is peqiliarly com- Le baa ever handled Each qf the cans^ BRANDON, W 8 —The police P Among the critics Is Hamo Thoméy- 

fortable which are unusually are looking tor Fèrcy Barfield , who croft< an eminent sculptor, who on
lortaoie. lOO.OOO young whlteflsh, therefore ^ ^e log toBhave ieft ttis home here beln^ interviewed, said: "So far from$ Cannot be pulled out of shape, Ue ten cans there are one milllou He leaves a wife stimulating interest in art these

' Stitch, which ensures its invariably These fry were hatched from the neighbors. Ueir^ow and depraved l* tes.”
springing back to its original shape- W ^cu^rkpar pronounced them thé I Lm^ppS on**™* Silted Action

liness * ‘ best^eggs and most BuccessfuUy ma- | | of tk pubic and many people agree In
I türeà of any he has ever handled. A Lhe conclusion of a well kuo-*n artist
couple of hundred that they are neither elevating nor
deposited in the Point Ann hatchery- Jf g FVIrYv^ |degrading.

wverel nomr,irzA
Dr. Pierce’s rslate

bowels. One a laxative, two or 
estosrtic Emmy to lake as candy.

MANICURING FOB CATS.

SHOT BOY 10 
DUD NOT FISH

Select Feline Pets to Have Nails 

Treated in Special Parlor.
The
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LONDONERS BLUSH.

DEMENTED MAN KILLS YOUNG 

COMPANION AND THEN 

SUICIDES.
ENGINEER KILLEDREVIVALIST ENDS HIS 

'AIGN—LEAVES LIST 

BEHIND. BY OPEN SWITCH ST. PAUL, Minn., May 1 
Dresser, S3 years old, shot 
stontiy killed Arch. Riemer, 13 years 
old, at New Auburn, Minn., and then 
placed the barrel of a revolver In 
his own mouth and fired, dying from 
effect of the shot in thirty minutes. 
They had been intimate friends and 
Dresser wanted young Riemer to ac
company him on a fishing trip. The 
boy declined, saying he had to attend 
school, whereupon Dresser began to 
shoot. It is thought he was de
mented.

8.—Harry 
and ln-a

REAL, May 8.—All deatom- 
ire represented as having 
verted by Dr. Torrey in the 
icetlngs that have Just cloe- 
announced that the lnvtta- 

tccept Christianity brought 
from 2,372 persons who 
PUbUcly and were after- 

imt with by the mission 
their names being rtdwe- 
;iven to the local clergy for 
ilritual care. Dr. Ttifrey, 
pressing gratification at the 
f the mission, is of opinion 
meetings were ban 
held in a church ii 

al ground, in ao 
customary rules, 

weed 54 meeting*, 1 
Rev. Mr. Jacoby, a

WRECK AT FORTAGE RESULTS 

IN DEATH OF DANIEL 

MCDONALD.

«i
WINE FROM GLYCERINE.

Gennan Fined for Selling Spurious 
Liquor* Made From Chemicals.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.,
May 8-—Daniel McDonald, a C. P. R. 
engineer, a resident of North Winni
peg, died at 1.30 this afternoon from 
injuries received in a wreck at the 
depot this morning.

The unfortunate engineer utos in 
charge of a wrecking train which was 
going through to the scene of Satur
day’s wreck. A switch engine was at qttAw\, May 8 .-^At today’s cab- 
xvbrk in the yards, and t^e men left lnet mfcetmg an order-in-council was 

of" the switches open.. Into tMs pas8ed appoifiting Sir Stanford Flem- 
the engine of the wrecking train lng on tbe Ottawa Improvement Com- 
plunged, The train hands jumped, mi8Sion in the place of the late Sen- 
hut McDonald landed on a hand car, ator HlBg8ton.
his head being badly crushed. He Mayor Carneau, of Quebëfc, has 

taken to the hospital and died obllged to decline the appoint
ment to the Civil Service Commission 
and Mr. Bazin, of that City, has been 
appointed in MB place.

«6^-■

'Mm;
O’. ni

Cabinet Makes Appointments.

aof L .

one
m

. --
an hour later.

The remainder of the crew were 
not seriously hurt and the damage
to rolling stock was not* heavy.
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YOUCAN KEEP DRYACTING MINISTERS.

Aylcsworth to Look After Publie 
Works and Lemieux Agricul

ture. - :i
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MHSTSTORM
BY WEARING
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j FOR MEN 

FOR WOMEN
In nil woftifat*

Wanted in Mooromin
Write for booklet—It's free g m W

BRANDON, May 8.—.A man nam
ed Bert McDonald wpe ^rested here
‘ ISSfSiigFSS:-?'

lÿÊQi
‘ goto Makers In Oenegsi

m \1ik 4 : JBSt-me^srvêof Public Works and Hon. R. Le
mieux will be acting Minister of 
Agriculture after Mr. Fisher leaves 
tomorrow.

Society Women as Nurses.mm &gr worth at harvest

^^£SLÆflln8^m2!land weBt:t0 work Wlltlng
Ion the Meg..
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• wsixtiw .> ••
C^ï^t-gNihiMe■pm if

OTTAWA, May 8.—An-order-ln- 
council has been passed appointing 
David Graht to be junior Judge ** 
the county Court of Vancouver,-----
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